
Fines: Standing on seats - min $100,
Eating - min $150, Smoking - min $250,
Bodily fluid/vomit/spit/etc. - min $300

Initial __________

Initial __________

Prices Do Not Include Tolls, Parking or Any other fees and Customer must pay these charges to the driver when incurred. Customer understands and agrees 
he/she they are/is Liable for full amount of contract, plus any damages, even if the carriage is terminated or discharged early. Travel time charged where 
applicable. No dates will be held without deposit. “Balance of contract must be paid in full in cash upon arrival on date of service.” Positively no 
deposits returned. No checks accepted unless received 30 days prior to date of service. In the event customers or their guests, in sole determination of 
RockStarz Limousine chauffeur, are unruly, cause damage to the vehicle, refuse directions of the driver as to the safety matters, act in unsafe, violent or 
disturbing manner, violate other provisions of this contract the chauffeur may terminate the carriage with no refund. Customer will be responsible for the 
cost of any damage and the full price of the contract. Any damages to the vehicle will be the customer’s responsibility. If customers contract is secured with a 
charge card customer consents to RockStarz Limo Service charging Customers account for any additional charges, RockStarz Limo Service is not responsible 
or liable for any damages in the event of unexpected breakdown, accident or severe weather conditions or any other circumstances beyond RockStarz 
Limousine Service control, and/or delaying arrival of vehicle and/or service. RockStarz Limousine reserves the right to substitute a vehicle or vehicles in 
place of contracted vehicle if or when necessary (substitutions maybe similar). Neither RockStarz Limo or its employees are responsible for articles left 
in the vehicle. No cancellations. Customer Responsible for said contract. Use of unlawful drugs is prohibited. “NO alcohol is allowed to individuals under 
the age of 21. No smoking. Chauffeur may terminate the carriage for violation ofthis rule. All vehicles, all changes in this contract must be done in writing. 
There is no eating in vehicles. Rockstarz Limousine L.L.C. isn’t liable in the event of a mechanical failure while on charter.  Cancellation fees for 
airport/sedan transfers are half of cost.  Limo/Bus/Van cancellations are; $275 within 1 month, 50% within 3 weeks or 100% within 14 days of reservation.


